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At ft full hoard of I he Irani*"» of _ — — ...... _ —
tho high school held on Mondny
evening of Inst week, Mr. L. A. Ken- U¥U W
nedy wee unanimously re-engaged for w
tho ensuing year, os was also Miss y
M. L-Harrison. Mr. Howard, who lifts ’
won golden opinions from all classes,
has also been re-engaged for one year.
Mr. Flnoh, who was engaged at the 
first of the year, also retains his old 
position on the staff. In the publie 
school Mr. Shannon and Miss Clow 
have been continued in their ros)iec- 
tivo positions, while Miss Layng has 
tendered her resignation, to take 
effect at the close of the term.
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<Thore were 81 pupils wtole for tho lu tbo Chicago pout office 100,000 
entrance exam’s nt the Athens high loiters ora sorted, stamped and bagged 
school last week. in thiny-fivo minutes by 217 men.

Geo. P. Graham, proprietor of tho Mist Berilia Lovorin loll yesterday 
Morrisburgh Herald, has sold out to morning on a visit to friends at 
Messrs. liants and Warren. Chalk Hiver and Ottawa.

Mise Lucy Kelly, assistant in the Report »nyn that *• M, «Kj» 
Newboro public school, ie speeding the v.o.mty of Lyn ftnd Ma,Hand bft» 
her vocation-with frienda here. ,tho appearance of producing the

largest crop in years.
Rev. Mr. Harris of Montreal will A B Ooolidge, at one time an 

preach in the Methodist church , in H. H. Arnold's store, now 
morning and evening of Sabbath of Kordham, Now York City, is spend- 
nei*' ing his holidays in this village.

We have to thank Goo. Johnson, Mr, Geo. Livingstone, of Ansonia, 
formerly of Elbe Mills, now of Grand i„ j„ town visiting liis sister,
Forks, Dakota, for a largo bundle of Miss Mary Levingstono. He leaves 
Western papers. ,, for home this (Tuesday) morning.

Charleston Lake was well patron- Mr. Kennedy informs us that the 
ised on July let, notwithstanding the result of the entrance examinations 
counter attraction of the A. O. U. W. will not be ready until the latter part 
excursion to Newboro. of this week. It will appoar in next

■nFrittrrsuer-*' “*t stj. r.'Æ'.'.K ûon a slight jamboree on Dominion Ab(mt ^cnt fi/0 , on „ tho Ath- 
Daf’ ens station.

Tho mines of the world produce 
twonly-five tonç, of of gold every 
week, but the precious motal re
mains as rare as ever.

By reference to our advertising 
columns it will be seen that Win. 
Brown lias opened up n carriage paint 
shop over N. C. Williams’ livery 
stable. Wm. says that his motto is 
good work and prices to suit custom
ers, Those having any new or second 
hand carriages to be painted would do 
well to give him a call.

About Citrons.
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Une of everything in Gents’ Furnish
ings that a well-dressed man requires. 
Fine Tweeds for Suitings, Light 
Underwear, Hats and Caps, Summer 
'Ties, Boots and Shoes.
1 In Gents Furnishings we lead the trade.

J, .

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
>: *Within the past week we have had 

three papers returned, marked 
refused, by parties who get their 
mail at the Athens office. We 
have been considerate enough to 
allow those subscribers to run in 

until

CORRESPONDENCE. 1
^“ gag»*»»»

Have â good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market-price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Editor Reporter :
Dear Sir,—It seems that tho ref

erence of your Lyn correspondent two 
weeks ago to Mr. Horner, and which 
item was copied' in tho Brock ville 
Recorder, has raised tho ire of ono of 
of Horner’s converts, who proceeds to 
lecture the Recorder for so doing, and 
“goes” for your correspondents (th 
were two on this occasion) with both 
feet. The amount of scurrilous venom 
and falsehood displayed by Fair Play 
in bis letter proves conclusively tho 
nttor fallacy of tho Horner holiness 
creed, and that the Old Adam still 
lives and liable to lead tho best of 
men astray. We are very sorry that 
the Recorder has got into trouble over 
this matter, and as a remedy against 
any future recurrence, woutà suggest 
that the writer of the Fair Play letter 
(he, she or,it) be employed by the 
Recorded to select such clippings as 
may be thought suitable for a “clean 
sheet.”

■m
the combinedarrears

amounts exceed $15. Not one 
of these parties has called to 
make any arrangement about 
paying their arrears, before re
fusing tho paper, and wo 
publicly give notice that i 
the several amounts aro paid 
within the next ten days, we will 
advertise the accounts for sale 
for two weeks in the Reporter, 
when, if they are not then paid 
or sold we will place them in tho 
hands of the clerk of tho Division 
Court for collection. We have 
no objection to parties refusing 
the paper if they are clear on our 
books, but we are bound to stop 
this wholesale robbery in some

*:
R. WALKERcelc-

line. Lyn. May », 1802
Mnow

unless Take Warning.
Public notice is hereby given that I wfll not 
3 reeponalblo for any diebts contracted In my 

name by any person or persons, without my 
written order, after tho date of this notice.

JOHN NEFF.

The promoters of the Smith’s Falls 
railway say that the preliminary ar
rangements necessary before the con
struction work is begun are being 
made.
VjThe liverv business of N.
(iams ig rushed these days for 
worth. Scarcely a day this 
but every horse and vehicle has been 
engaged. Noah has first-class horses 
and rigs and his prices are reasonable ; 

his popularity with the public.
Dr. O. O. Stowell, a graduate of 
e Athens high school, who settled 

in Copenhagen, N. Y., when com
mencing practice, has sold out his 
practice to Dr. M. M. Taplin, also a 
graduate of Athens high school, 
from Addisonf^Dr. Stowell goes to 
Watertown.

bo

H. H. ARNOLDBLOCKCENTRAL 
C ATHENS Delta, Jane S. 18». MOTT & ROBESONr

c. Wil-
all it is 

summer
Our trade along general lines ^ tl 

steadily increasing and our special
ties are having an unprecedented sale*

Our sales of TEA are large, the 
favorites being 26, 36 and 40c. per lb, 
These are leaders, because their merit 
makes them go.

We have the sole agency for Athéné 
for the Toronto Biscuit db Confec
tionery Co.’s goods and they are hav
ing an immense sale. Our customers 
say their biscuits are the best ever 
sold in Athens.
ery—well, just try a sample. „■

Our Laundry Bar and Castile Seeps 
are splendid )ralue and give nnivhreel 
satisfaction.

■3D. W. DOWNEYI way. hence
JHE one price bargain shoe house

- POOTS AUTO SHOES
THE REPORTER lk ONE OF THEM.

A subscriber at Phillipsville, under 
date of July 1st, writes as follows :
“In your item respecting the citron 
left on your table by Wm. T. Stevens.
We see nothing wonderful in the 
fact, os wo now have several that are

The road commissioners request all ^ÎX/betfor flavor, for
residents of the village to out down ’6eem w hav0 erridicai,,d that
all burdocks, thiHt ee and obnoxious 8 flavQr foanJ tho oitron

de in front of ‘heir lots. If not at t*’vhen ^ gatLe, e l. It is a mistake
wi emp oy ,,w them for tiie tsb!? imiae- .

diately after taking them frOW the road was taken oil Friday last. The 
vines, as is the usual custom by the train left divCp'’1!*0 ftt eight o clock 
good house wife. A good rule to fol- and even at that early bom\ the crowd 
low (and I have found it the only safe was larger 
one) in keeping citrons and other provided for
members of that family, such as and quite a number stayed behind 
pumpkins, sqnash, &c„ is to leave rather than stand the crowding that 
them on tho vines as long as possible, seemed inevitable. At Lyn two cars 
covering them on frosty nights and were filled with parties from that sec
taking care not to bruise them in tion. The local lodge of Workmen 
gathering ; then place them high and fitted up a car for their own accorn- 
dry on the top shelf in the pantry, modation, even taking chairs and 
turning them over occasionally. I benches from their lodge room to pro- 
must boast a little on weight, as I had vide comfortable seats for thoir friends, 
several that would exceed that of Mr. At Athens the crowd was still further 
Stevens’ by several pounds. From augmented, and two or three box and 
present appearances, I am led to be flat oars were pressed into service, 
lieve that I will be able to exhibit at From Athens to Newboro the only way 
the fairs this fall good sound citrons to accommodate those getting on was 
of last fall’s growth.” to pack them into the already over

flowing cars. Hundred of boys and 
men took up positions on top of the 
cars, many of them, with s reokl 
ness truly foolhardy, sitting on the 
edge , of the, cars where a 
slight jolt was liable to flirowThenfc®. 
The road-bod from Delta to Newboro 
most have been well ballasted with 
head-gear, as quite a few of the boys 
lost their hats from the top of the train.

Newboro was reached a few minutes 
after eleven o’clock, and it took fully 
half an hour for all to get off the train 
and get sorted oug into groups. The 
42nd Batt. Bind took a position near 
the station and finally headed tho pro
cession of Workmen, who marched 
through the principal streets to the 
grove where they broke up and began 
making preparations for dinner. Tlio 
people of Newboro had made what 
they considered ample provision for 
the crowd in tho way of tables, seats, 
hot and and cold water, etc., but fully 
one-third of tho crowd who brought 
baskets had to bo content with a 
spread on tho grass. The hotels had 
also made extensive preparations for 
entertaining tho crowd, still there were 
some who had to be satisfied with a 
lunch at the refreshment stands, 
town had on a gala day appearance, 
flags and banners being flung to the 
breeze from nearly every house in the 
village. Reeve Paul was everywhere 
present and did all in his power to 
make tho visiting crowd feel at home. 
There was a noticeable and pleasing 
absence of tho rowdy, drunken element 
too often seen at such gatherings, 
not a single row took place during the

The A. O. U. W. Excursion.ATHENS, JULY 6, 1892. DR. WASHINGTONTho old saying that it pays to ad
vertise was fully exemplified in the 
case of the A. O. U. W., excursion 
from Brockville fo Newboro on Fri
day last. Every village along the line 
of the B. & W. was literally filled with 
posters and dodgers, while tho outly
ing districts were not forgotten ; con
sequently, the largest crowd of ex
cursionists that ever went over the

Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con
ceivable Style and in every known kind of Leather, 
c-'i. The new goods, coming along daily keep this house away 
in the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that 
ÿoù will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
tiie season’s business, which • promises to be greater with us 
Uian everdiefore.

FLINT'S NEW BLOCK

And tho Confection-in local columns 10 centsXaTBuslncss notices 1 
jr line each insertion. WILL BK AT

Gamble House; Athens
Wednesday, July 13th

St-.- LOCA SUMMARY.
Field, Flower and Garden SewU— 

always fresh and reliable.
We have

Good*—just the very tiling for home 
use and camping parties.

As usual, we carry a full line of 
breakfast meals, flour and feed, etc. 

Come and see our stock.
MOTT & ROBESON

ATHENS AND NEISHBOEINS LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WHITTEN CP.I* From 9 a. m. till 2 p. nr 

Sen notice in local column

wee a large stock of Canned
onco out, the overseer 
some one to do tho work and the 
parties will have to pay for it 
with their taxes.

According to Dr. Hoskins, tliree 
ounces of hellebore dissolved in three 
gallons of hot water will destroy onion 
and cabbage root maggots as soon as 
it touched1 them. Remove a portion 
of the soil so as to give the water free 
access to the roots. It can be poured 
in, but a syringe helps in its applica
tion ; a gill or so to the hill or plant.

The following townships will be 
required to raise, as equivalent to 
government grants, the sums named : 
Bastard and Burgess, $372 ; North 
Crosby, $140 ; South Crosby, $215 ; 
Elizabethtown, $486 ; Kitley, $273 ; 
Front of Leeds and Lansdowne, $380 ; 
Rear of Leeds and Lansdowne, $270 ; 
Rear Yonge and Escotfc, $160 ; Front 
of Yonge and Esoott, $312. The 
above amounts are to be paid before 
the 14th day of December, 1892,

The country is in such a condition 
that it would require two weeks ci' hot 

and wind to carry off the surplus 
water. At the end of that time, with 
all this in its favor, in many fields 
hay out and cooked would rot in the 
bottom of the cock. Would it not be 
wise for formers who bave silos to cut 
and draw the green hay at onco into 
the silo, and trust to fair weather 
next fall to cure the corn in tho shock ? 
This plan would let the tanner nicely 
out of his present dilemme.

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
PenolL—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down. Organ For Sale.
Organ—cost S166—will sell

M^ttvothV^ht,mocSfepW
plying at my residence. Hold 8t., Athene.

W. M. STEVENS.

. W. DOWNEYI than the accommodation 
at that end of the route,

Cabinet Grand
foriBROCKVILLE. Tliad W. H. Leavitt and wife ore 

at Oednr Park.
A good second-hand buggy for sale 

at A. James.’
Jffr. and Mrs. Frank Cornell, of 

^Wellington, Prii ca Edward County, 
ore visiting friends in this vicinity.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

It
WE ARE THE PEOPLE HATS!gr

For Sale or to Rent.
Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply Ie 

H. C. PHILLIPS Athens.
May 2.1892.

and there ore no Oils known to day that gives the universal 
satisfaction of

4E-

m tf

McColls’s Lardine Machine Oil♦
BROCKVILLE

pj . • Business College! xONE TRIAL ALWAYS CONVINCES r

use no other.
it. Manufactured by

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beach spent 
Dominion Day at Union Park, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stevens at 
Clayton.

All leading dealers sell it. Ask forit ones and you will

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Cmmmm-ciql Course ThoroughMcCOLL BROS. & CO. TORONTO

^Pnr Cylinder Oil is the Canadian Enginrer’s best^friend. Try it. It 
«longer and is cheaper than tallow. Beware of imitations.

ft' Blew Off at 14 lbs. .
The big 60 horse power engine in 

the Bullis & Sherman factory was 
started for the first time a lew days 
ago. The senior partner acted as 
cti.vf cugmeC and a goodly crowd of 
citizens were gathered around the 
engine room to see the huge 
“maeheen” make its trial trip.
Amongst those present was the genial 
proprietor of L. L. L., his worship,
Pro. Bono Publico ; tho ex-rail way 
sub contractor, and uncle Harvey, the 
owner of tho noble north ward. The 
spectators, as was to be expected, all 
took a deep interest in the success of 
the trial, and tho chief engineer’s 
time was fully occupied throwing 
broken rails, pieces of boards and 
scantling into the capacious maw of 
the furnace and answering the 
merous and knotty questions put to 
him by his guests. Ht* bad just fin
ished an eloquent peroration on how 
quickly he could get up steam, and 
what a small quantity of fuel it was 
going te take, and had worked his 
listeners up to careful attention to his 
utterances, wlion all at once a sharp 
report on tqp of the boiler and a 
cloud of escaping steam threw the 
whole crowd into consternation. His 
worship ducked his head and made a 
break through tho doorway into the 
open air ; L. L. L. grabbed his coat 
tails and made a rush in the direc
tion of the B. & W. station, never 

deigning to look over his 
shoulder until the lee side of the 
station was reached ; Uncle HarVev 
wondered “what in all natcr was the 
matter with the pesky thing,” and aY- , . .alid Toward hie owi part of the town; , At, two o'clock there was a chance 
while the chief engineer grasped hie ^ verV e W,.
hat with one hand and tho Sape of »bl° mc™= t0 8P™d « .couI,1°|,rd 
tho neck of his son and heir and hoars' O'.16..™3 r3!na,,‘n"'' ,l',e
made a “scoot" up the stairs and grounds and listen to x the speeches,
H ZL\L C through Z M. sZ

‘ busy'in another portion of tho ery of M„d, Clear and Indian lakes, 
building, heard the report and quickly Q“'‘° *'"rg° d,ec,,,ed °V
divining the eauso, jumped, across tho ln thV»P 011 tho b“‘ "ot
intervening apace and shoved the ball tof,«au8c “7 n”l,ceab'« £

the handle of the safety valve out Auction of the crowd pn tho grounds, 
to 50 lbs., and .11 danger was over. The run through the islands was 

’ ” devoid of interest, as scarcely any of
w. c. T. P. Notes. the many summer residences were

What is high license ? Compro- occupied, and everythin* had a dreary 
raising witli the devil on a cash basis, and forsaken look around them. On 
money paid into tho public treasury tho grounds a large platform had 
to clear tho blood stains from the been erected from which the crowd 
hands of ihoso who legalize the were to he entertained by speeches and 
traffic. The price given in exchange music. F. G. McCrady, D. 0. G. M., 
for public morals. Why sustain the occupied tiie chair and conducted the 
absurd process of turning sober men meeting in a manner to reflect credit 
into drunkards and then attempting to on himsell and the Order of Workmen, 
turn drunkards back again into sober Dr. Preston, M. P. P., in a few well 
men I Instead of shutting np the chosen remarks, welcomed the visitors 
drunkard would it not be better to to Newboro on behalf the Workmen 
shut up the drink, and shut off the and citizens. J. B. Nixon, P. D. G. M., 
seller. of Toronto, was then introduced and

For my own part, the severest part spent the time allotted to him in a 
of my missionary labor was performed lucid exposition of the principles of the 
without anything of the kind. Moffntt A. O. U. W. Rev’s Jamieson and 
is the speaker, alcohol is spoken of. Bousfield of Newboro, and N. H. 
Alcohol is said to prevent bodily Beecher ofBrockville, and Rev. W. A. 
waste. It docs, but it prevents McKenzie all had a good word to say 
waste that is natural, retaining urn for the Order of Workman, 
wholesome materials that being rc’'meeting broke/ up about 8.30, and 
tained form unhealthy flesh ? from that until train time the excur-

I say with all the emphasis of a sioniets took to do up the town. About 
conviction not hastily or rashly 250 Workmen gathered in front of 
foimed, that not only are otir best the Ottawa House and joining hands 
agencies of mercy neutralized by this sang ‘‘Anld Lang Syne" in which they 
one vice of intemperance, but that all were assisted by the band and the 
those agencies concentrated into their majority of those in the vicinity. 
most effective vigor would do less, in- Conductor Jim Smith and engineer 
finitely less good than would be done Rolhwell, as well as all the train 
by the expulsion of their one prevent- hands, did everything in thoir power
able cause of sin and misery_____to make everyone es comfortable as
Farrar. ----------- possible.

Drint is 'the" champion friend The proceeds, after paying ex- 
wliieh lias done more than any other penses, are to go into the funds ol the 
for coffins and graveyards, prisons and Brockville General Hospital. , 
insane asylums.—Talmage. The roost of the lodges of Workmen

Mr. Moody says : “If you find a in tho County of Leeds are said to 
man in the .Whiskey business for have turned out to a man. 
twenty years who has not a skeleton Tiie Addison and Grecnbush Work- 
in his closet, I would like to see that men certainly fulfilled the scripture by 
maD_" sending out into the highways and

Tri the query, “What have women byways and obliging people to come 
to do with politics ?" the best an- m and partake of their hospitality, 
swor js, “Politics have so much to‘do And still they had baskets lull to 
with women."

I i Machine oil at 60c. per gal., war
ranted not to gum a machine. Try it. 
—Mott & Robeson,r“ Send for Illustrated Catalogue bu- 

•fcw’MuMHng where you will go.
GAY * McOORD, Principals

F” .
The largest and best 
of Hats ever shewn in Brock- 

vile is now on view at

Rev. Mr. Murdock will preach a 
special sermon to young people in the 
Baptist church, Athens, on Sunday 
evening.

Glen Buell public school is being 
kept open during the holidays, with 
Miss Annie MoCallnm a* teacher. 
The prolonged illness of the former 
tenchcr made this course advisable.

A genuine cost price sale—goods 
costing $1 will be sold for $1. 
Notice—T. W. Dennis, China Hall, 
Brockville, will remove to Merrill 
Block Sept. 1st. All goods sold at 
cost previous to removal.

The excursionists on Dominion 
Day were well pleased with tho speed 
made by the B. & W., but, neverthe
less, an Athens horse left here the 
same time and trotted it a dead heat 
into the ambitious village.

gATHBNS CARRIAGE WORKSl* j

k-
gip THOMAS MILLS & CO’SPAINTING

The subscriber is prepared to take orders for 
all kinds of inside and outside painting, grain
ing. or finishing all kinds of wood-work. First 
class work and very ~ Î§rijC<«.MITH_

Athens. April 11th, 1892. 3m

■>
THE HoâTTEHS

Men’s stiff hats from 76c. up.
Boys “ “ “
Boys’ caps from 15c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40c. wpi

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

51p§SL *

New Paint Shop !
Tho undersigned having .leased tho flat over 

N. C. Williams' Livery Stable, and put in a 
stock of first-class paints and varnishes, is now 
prepared to do all kinds of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re painting partly worn 
cnrriugys and cuTters. HavingTmd consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in tliis section, ho feels confident that ho 
can givo entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders.

Axlos are .all steel fan-tailed and 
s wedged.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects rims of wheels.

Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 

All work finished with

Jfhe subscriber is now ready to offer 
to the public a larger stock and a 
greater variety of fine Carriages than 
eVer before, an of tho latest styles.

My Carriages have been before the 
public for over thirty years and it will 
fee unnecessary for mo to say anything 
be to their merits. Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my purpose to keep 
them in the front rank, as they have 
been in the past, and enjoy the good 
ppirtion of all who may use them.
,l Iffy Wheels aro the best A 

Buy no other, as there is 
deception in a wheel than in any 
part of a carriage.

euro and give me a call before purchasing olcwhcrc. Terms made Satisfactory to all.

Tho experience of the manufac
turers of the “Myrtle Navy” tobacco 
is a valuable lesson in political econ
omy. Previous to their commencing 
that brand, the tobacco made of the 
finest Virginia leaf, was always hold 
at fancy prices, and put up in some 
fancy style of manufacture. It was 
thought that only the rich would buy 
such tobacco, and at the old prices 
none but the rich could buy it. The 
makers “of tlid “Myrtle Navy” — 
solved to strip the manufacture of the 
tobacco of all its fancy costs and put 
thoir profit at so low a raC|i*'that no 
competitor could possibly undersell 
them with tho same quality of article. 
From the very first, until now, their 
rate of profit has been a uniform per
centage upon tho cost. It is thoir 

sales which make their low 
rate of profit a satisfactory one in the 
aggregate, and also gives them thoir 
firm hold upon tho market. Their 
success is an excellent lesson for 
manufacturers to study over.

I •
:

y c
painting.
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

, WM. BROWN.1 Divine service will be held in Christ 
on Sunday next at 
p. m. The Rev.

Athena. Juno 21st, 1892.
Church, Athens»
10.30 a. m., and 7 
John Osborne, Incumbent of Clayton, 
nml formerly of Leeds and Lans
downe, is expected to preach and take 
part in tho services. ^

Maraden Kemp, specialist in piano 
treatment and tuning, will be hcrç in 
a short time. Persons will he- careful 
as there aro rome tuners only who 
represent themselves as Mr. Kemp, 
who has had a thorough training in 
all the finer branches, besides tuning.

Mr. U. J. Flach with his friend, 
Mr. Ludwig, of Toronto, who had 
been on a fishing excursion to the 
back lakes, left for the west yester
day. A lit tie bird informs us that 
Mr. F. will bo accompanied by an
other fnend on bis return at the 
close of vacation.

\FARMERS
LOOK HERE!

The
p
Other

re-

fi r D. FISHER
ARE YOU GOING TO BUY A

Self-Binder
Reaper
Mower
Rake

Or, in short, any kind ot a" farm im- 
plement this season ? Call on the un
dersigned before ordering and get 
prices and terms. ‘ *

full lino of samples and repairs 
always on hand.

Also agent for the Gananoque Car 
riage Company.

Thos. Berney, Agent
ATHENS

even once

enormous
]

iii
t iI.

Tho Athens Baseball Club came 
near to having a match with Brock
ville on 1st July. It happened in this 
way : Tho Athens club had by corres
pondence been endeavoring to ar- ; 
range for a match with some club in 
the county, but being unsuccessful 
they at length inserted a formal 
challenge in the Recorder, stating 
their willingness to play any Brock
ville team on their own grounds at 
any time. In duo course aïi equally 
formal note of acceptance was re
ceived from the secretary of a 
Brockville club, naming the mem
bers of bis team and fixing the date 
for July 1st. But at the last moment 
i he Brockville team funked, and 
judging from the reasons assigned for 
the hack down one would be led to 
think that the members thereof took 
to the woods at the bare thought of 
facing the Athens twirler. Brace 
up, Brockville, take a roll in the 
sand and come out and have a little

V i\afJ
nu DRESS SUIT. WITH WHITE VEML
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Notice.—We. purpose closing our 
hooks July 1st, after which we will 
sell for cash or produce only. To 
reduce stock before sjock-taking, for 
the next 30 days, we w|ll give! 10 per 
cent discount to cash purchasers. All 
goods selling at big reductions.— 
Williams & McLaughlin.

An Athens medical student ex
plored the internal intricacies of a 
large turtle last week. Our reporter 
was privileged to witness the dissec 
tion, which was very interesting. 
Tho most curious part of tho oper
ation was the action of the heart, 
which continued to pulsate long after 
it had been removed from the body.

Election of Officers- 
At the regular meeting of the Ath

ens lodge of I. O. O. F., held on 
Wednesday evening, the following 
officers were elected :—
N.G 
V. G
Per. Sec. ....".................H. H. Arnold
Rec. Sec................. Geo. F. Donnelley
Troas................ W- M. Stevens

A. M. Chassels will bo J. P. G. for 
tho ensuing term. Jas. Rosa was 
elected representative to the grand 
lodge, which meets at Windsor on 
Aug. 10th.

A.M. CHASSELS
■C

fl; The Old Reliable 
TAILOXUNQ

I■ .3
!■;v ”

HOUSE*3mMay, 1892.

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

r

The Latest Style
PERFECT 7.r FIT

n-iuiH.n.t.rsiup,
SHOULD PATBONIZK

*. M. CHA8SEL8, • ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTS».

Why We Laugh game.
The strawberry lawn social held 

under the auspices of the ladies of the 
Presbyterian church, on the lawns of 
Dr. S. S. Cornell and B. Loverin, on 
Wednesday evening last, was well 
attended, considering the damp con
dition of the grounds, caused by the 
continuous rain of the poet week. 
Comfortable seats were arranged on 
tho lawn, where young mei^ and raaid- 

ld sit in the shadow and watch

Lester Brown 
Chas. WilsonWe laugh because we have secured the

agency for
. - Dominion and Bell Organs 

Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 

, Standard Sewing Machine
Because of my increased trade. 1 laugh because every 

instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have
kason to laugh. j, L. GALLAGHER

The Lyn Ag’l Work»

The “ Superb” Sure Drop 
Corn Planter can’t get out of 
order. Drops three, four and 
five kernels in a hill.

The two-horsÉ^’^tràddlé-roW -• 
Com Cultivator much h 
proved, with eagle-claw tooth
and break-pin attachment.

Horse-Hoes, with and with
out hillers. Iron and wood 
frames.

ens cou
the perambulating throng. The aged 
and delicate fonnd seats upon tho 
verandah, whore they could exchange 
pleasant greetings and look down 
upon the moving panorama, gliding 
amongst tho trees or standing in bold 
relief in the glare of the many lights 
hung from tho branches of the trees. 
Strawberries and cakes were served to 
all and the ice cream and lemonade 
stands were well patronized. The 
Athens orchestra played a number of 
choice selections of music, nnd Messrs. 
Stewart, Fisher, Kerfoot and Bellamy 
sang several very fine choruses. The 
proceeds amounted to nearly $30. 
The ladies are to bo congratulated on 
the excellent arrangements carried 
out at the entertainment, as all pres- 
seemed to have fold an enjoyable 
evening.

Dr. WABniNiiTON, 1 hroat and lung surgeon,
°f day? July 13Lh. and may be consulted from 

m, to 2 p. m. at the Gamble House. All 
1 are desirous of seeing the doctor before 
departure for Europe, where ho is going to 
t tho hospitals of London. Paris, Vienna 

(and also those in New York on his arrival 
back in America) should be sure to call on 
July 13th. ns ho will not return until about the 
last of August. The Dr. has consented to 
make this visit before his departure, because 
there were a good many who did not see him 
during his last visit and made a special request 
for his return before going to Europe.

Last evening a messenger called hurriedly 
on Dr. Hartc lo go down to Wiltsetown, to see 
Mrs. Wellington Earl, who had been taken 
suddenly ill. Although all 
found that Mrs. Earl had expired a fe 
ntes before bis arrival. The I)r. gave it as his 
opinion that death was caused by heart-failure. 
The deceased lady was in good health, having 
assisted to do the milking in the evening, ana 
on coming to the house complained of a chok
ing sensation in her throat and called fora 
glass of water. In a few moments she com 
plained of feeling worse and a messenger at 
onco wont for the doctor. Tho funeral takes 
place This (Tuesday) afternoon to the Moth-, 
odist church.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder
They have tho best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing. Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
Sec them.

THE REPORTER OFFICE
-i. - -- %

fïoted for Fine Poster Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

haste was made,

Prices cannot fail to suit. 
See them, price them and save 
money.KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS G. P. McNISHspare.
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